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i)(% ! " #$ %J)% +'% ,'ZI(% Z+*+6)()*A% OG)% G,KK)'%
*)Z*)5)'(+(,-'%%&!' " #(%7L,(G%) * +%,'%(G,5%5(IK48%,5%K)0,')K%
+5%,'%7#8P%
% % %&!' , -.&/.! 0 1.'% % %%%%%%%%%7#8%
LG)*)%/. " #$2( %,5% +% @('6G&% 6+(*,NP% +'K% 1. " #( %+% #'"7%
Y)1(-*P% J-(G% +55-1,+()K% (-% (G)% ,'ZI(P% +'K%-. %+% '-';.,')+*% +'K%
K,00)*)'(,+J.)% "0&'="&'$,) K/,0&'$,A% OG)% '-';.,')+*,(4% Z*-Z)*(4%
6+R)5% (G)% 6-K).% .)+*'% +'K% Z)*0-*6% 1-6Z.)N% *).+(,-'5G,Z5%
J)(L))'%(G)%,'ZI(%K+(+A%3-6)%)N+6Z.)5%-0%+1(,Y+(,-'%0I'1(,-'5%
+*)% (G)% 7'6F$'-) K/,0&'$,) H3 I% K)Z,1()K% ,'% 7!8P% (G)% GDE(%#$2'0)
&",6(,&%7&",G8%0I'1(,-'%K)Z,1()K%,'%7=8c%
% % % 3&!' , ..4567% % % %%%%%%%%%7!8%





% % !; , -<&/<%&!' 0 1<'% % %%%%%%%%%7b8%






(G)% L),2G(5% Z+*+6)()*5% +*)% +K+Z()K% (-% 6,',6,a)% +% 0I'1(,-'%
=&!> -<&-.&!''' A%= %,5% +% .-55% 0I'1(,-'% Z)'+.,a,'2%-<&-.&!'' %0-*%
J),'2% K,00)*)'(% 0*-6% ! A% D'% )N+6Z.)P% 1-66-'.4% I5)K% ,'%
*)2*)55,-'%Z*-J.)6%+5%,'%(G)%1-'()N(%-0%(G)%Z*)5)'(%5(IK4P%,5%(G)%
6)+'%5]I+*)K%)**-*P%LG,1G%*)Z*)5)'(5%+'%+Y)*+2)%*)1-'5(*I1(,-'%
)**-*A%OG)%-Z(,6,a)K%Z+*+6)()*%? , &/.>/<> 1.> 1<'%,5%-J(+,')K%
+0()*%6,',6,a,'2% (G)% .-55% 0I'1(,-'A% &'% (G)% 5Z)1,0,1% 1-'()N(% -0%
+'-6+.4% K)()1(,-'P% +% 6-K).% (*+,')K% -'% '-*6+.% K+(+% 0+,.5% (-%
*)Z*-KI1)% +'-6+.,)5% ,'% (G)% K+(+5)(P% Z*-Y,K,'2% +% G,2G%
*)1-'5(*I1(,-'%)**-*A%OG)%,K)+%,5%(G)'%(-%I5)%(G)%*)1-'5(*I1(,-'%
)**-*%+5%+%51-*)% ,'K,1+(-*% 0-*%K)()1(,'2%+'-6+.,)5A%D'% ,55I)% ,5%
(G)*)0-*)%(-%K)()*6,')%+%(G*)5G-.K%0-*%(G)%+'-6+.4%()5(P%J)5,K)5%





1.! Initialize the weights (Wj) and the biases (bj)
2.! Iterate until convergence criterion is reached:
a.! Get the training sample
b.! Update all weights and biases as in (5)
and (6):















+Y-,K% (G,5P% 5)Y)*+.%Z)'+.(4% 0I'1(,-'5% 1+'%J)% +KK)K% (-% (G)% .-55%
0I'1(,-'P% LG,1G% +*)% 1+..)K% l*)2I.+*,a+(,-'l% 0I'1(,-'5P% +6-'2%










D'-(G)*% R,'K% -0% *)2I.+*,a+(,-'P% +,6,'2% +(% +Y-,K,'2%
-Y)*0,((,'2% 7+'K% LG,1G% ,6Z*-Y)5% 2)')*+.,a+(,-'8P% ,5% (G)% .+55-%
*)2I.+*,a+(,-'%P.%,'(*-KI1)K%(-%(G)%.-55%0I'1(,-'%+5%,'%7$8c%
% =&?' , = L!> -<M-.&!'NO 0 Q.R.&?'% %%%%%%%%%7$8%
LG)*)%R.&?' , S?S. , T U?AUA %7,A)A% (G)% 5I6%-0% +..%-0% (G)%SV S.%
'-*6% -0% (G)% L),2G(5% +'K% J,+5)5% ,'% (G)% ')(L-*R8A% 3,6,.+*%
*)2I.+*,a+(,-'%1+'%J)%I5)KP%J+5)K%-'%(G)%5]I+*)%-0%(G)%SV S<%'-*6%
7,A)A% CI1.,K)+'% '-*68% -0% (G)%L),2G(5% +'K% J,+5)5P% 1+..)K% %'-6(%
*)2I.+*,a+(,-'A%&'%Z*+1(,1)P%(G)%1-'5(+'(%Q.%,'%.+55-%*)2I.+*,a+(,-'%
,5%1G-5)'%+5%56+..%+5%Z-55,J.)%70-*%,'5(+'1)%A(:V8A%D'%,55I)%,5%(-%
6+R)% (G)%J)5(% 1G-,1)% ,'%-*K)*% 0-*% (G)%6-K).% (-%Z)*0-*6%L)..A%
E)Z)'K,'2% -'% (G)% +*1G,()1(I*)% -0% (G)% ')I*+.% ')(L-*RP% 5)Y)*+.%
Z)'+.(4% 0I'1(,-'5% 1+'% J)% +KK)K% ,'% 1-'eI'1(,-'% (-% (G)% .-55%
0I'1(,-'P%JI(%(G,5%6+4%5.-L)*%(G)%1-6ZI(+(,-'5A%&'%5I66+*4P%+'%
,'()*)5(,'2% Z*-Z)*(4% -0% Z)'+.(4% 0I'1(,-'5% ,5% (G+(P% KI*,'2% (G)%









FN.)4% Z*)K,1(,Y)% 6-K).P% 5)Y)*+.% 6+1G,','2% 0)+(I*)5% 1+'% J)%





OG)% Z*)K,1(,Y)% 6-K).% 1-'5,K)*)K% ,5% +'% +'+.4(,1+.% 6-K).%
J+5)K% -'% +'% )]I,.,J*,I6% 545()6P% 1-'5,5(,'2% ,'% +% 1-'(,'I-I5%
-Z(,6,a+(,-'%Z*-J.)6d%6-*)%Z*)1,5).4P%,(%,5%+%6,',6,a+(,-'%-0%(G)%
1I((,'2%0-*1)%7-0%(G)%6+1G,','2%Z*-1)558P%I'K)*%(L-%1-'K,(,-'5c%















+J-Y)P% ,'% (G)% 1-'()N(% -0% (G,5% 5(IK4P% (--.% L)+*% ,5% '-(% K,*)1(.4%
6)+5I*)K%70-*%,'5(+'1)P%I5,'2%5)'5,'2%K)Y,1)5%+5%6+'4%5(IK,)5%
-0%(G)%.,()*+(I*)8P%JI(%K)KI1)K%0*-6%+J'-*6+.%6+1G,','2%0)+(I*)5%
5I1G% +5% (--% G,2G% ,'()*'+.% ()6Z)*+(I*)P% (G+'R5% (-% (G)% FN.)4%
Z*)K,1(,Y)% 6-K).A% OG)% 1-'1)*')K%6-K).% Z*-Y,K)5% ,'5,2G(5% -'%
1G,Z% 0-*6+(,-'% I'K)*% 5-6)% 1I((,'2% 1-'K,(,-'5A% D% 5+6Z.)% -0%
l'-*6+.l% 1I((,'2% 1-'K,(,-'5% +*)% 0,*5(% *+'K-6.4% 5,6I.+()KA% &'%
-*K)*%(-%(*+,'%(G)%DC%6-K).%-'%(G)%*)5I.(,'2%5)(%-0%K+(+P%+..%(G)%
,'ZI(% 1I((,'2% Z+*+6)()*5% +*)% (+R)'% ,'% +% *+'2)% (G+(% *)0.)1(5% +%
*)+.,5(,1%6+1G,','2%1-'()N(c%W " XIY> ZYY[> E " XD\Y> \Y[> @ "
XYVI> Z[> 8. " XYV\> YVI[A% &'% -*K)*% (-% 5,6I.+()% +J'-*6+.% 1I((,'2%
1-'K,(,-'5P% +'-(G)*% K+(+5)(% ,5% +.5-% *+'K-6.4% 2)')*+()KP% JI(%
,'1.IK,'2%-I(%-0%*+'2)%Z+*+6)()*5c%0-*%5,6Z.,1,(4P%+'K%+.5-%0-*%
Y,5I+.,a+(,-'% ZI*Z-5)P% -'.4% (L-% Z+*+6)()*5% 7+6-'2% (G)% 0-I*%
,'ZI(58%+*)%1G-5)'%+11-*K,'2%(-%(G,5%*I.)A%OG)%+'2.)%Z+*+6)()*5%















+1]I,*)KA% &'% 5-6)% 1+5)5P% 6,55,'2% Y+.I)5% +*)% ,6ZI()K% I5,'2%
+ZZ*-Z*,+()%6)(G-K5d%,'%-(G)*5P%K+(+%+(%G+'K%+*)%1.)+')K%,'%-*K)*%
(-%*)6-Y)%'-,5)%(G+(%,5%'-(%-0%,'()*)5(%(-%(G)%+'+.45(A%&'%(G)%.,2G(%
-0% (G)% 5,6I.+(,-'% +ZZ*-+1G% 0-*% +1]I,*,'2% K+(+% +K-Z()KP% (G)%
Z*)5)'(%5(IK4%,5%'-(%1-'1)*')K%L,(G%,6ZI(+(,-'%ZI*Z-5)P%5,'1)%
+..% (G)% K+(+% +*)% -J(+,')K% 6+(G)6+(,1+..4P% (G*-I2G% (G)%
0-*6I.+(,-'% -0% *).+(,-'5G,Z5% +6-'2% 1I((,'2% Z+*+6)()*5% +'K%
6+1G,','2% 0)+(I*)5P% (G+'R5% (-% (G)% FN.)4% Z*)K,1(,Y)% 6-K).A%
T-L)Y)*P% (G)% K+(+% 5,6I.+()K% 7KI*,'2% (G)% 0,*5(% ZG+5)% -0% (G)%
Z*-Z-5)K%6)(G-K-.-248%'))K)K%(-%J)%K)'-,5)KP%J)0-*)%(G),*%I5)%
,'%.)+*','2%+'K%()5(,'2%(G)%DC%6-K).A%OG)%*)+5-'%,5%(G+(P%,'%-*K)*%
0-*% (G)% *)5I.(5% -0% (G)% -Z(,6,a+(,-'% Z*-J.)6% -0% (G)% FN.)4%
Z*)K,1(,Y)%6-K).%(-%J)%Y+.,KP%K+(+%(G+(%K-%'-(%5+(,504%+'%,'()*'+.%
)**-*%()5(%G+Y)%(-%J)%*)6-Y)KA%
OG)% (G,*K% ZG+5)% Z*-Y,K)5% (G)% 4*&%3732( :%-'*##% -0% (G)%
+I(-)'1-K)*% 6-K).A% OG)% K+(+5)(% L,(G% l'-*6+.l% 1I((,'2%
1-'K,(,-'5% ,5% I5)K% G)*)% +5% (G)% (*+,','2% 5)(P% LG,.)% (G)% -')%
1-6Z-5)K% -0% l+J'-*6+.l% Z+*+6)()*5% ,5% I5)K% 0-*% ()5(,'2% (G)%
6-K).A%OG)%6+,'%1G-,1)5%0-*%K)0,','2%(G)%1-'1)*')K%6-K).%+*)%
)NZ.+,')K%0I*(G)*A%










OG)% Z*-Z-5)K% 6)(G-K-.-24P% Z+*(,1I.+*.4% ,(5% +55-1,+()K%
6-K).% 7,A)A% +'%+I(-)'1-K)*8P%G+5%J))'% ,6Z.)6)'()K% ,'%X4(G-'%

















;! &'ZI(% +'K% -I(ZI(% .+4)*5% +*)% -0% 5,a)% b% 7LG,1G% ,5% (G)%
'I6J)*%-0%(G)%1I((,'2%Z+*+6)()*5%K)0,')K%+J-Y)8d%
;! &'%-*K)*%(-%1-'5,K)*%I'1)*(+,'(,)5%KI)%(-%(G)%6+1G,','2%
)'Y,*-'6)'(% 7J)5,K)% (G)% b% K)0,')K% +J-Y)8P% #"% '-K)5%
G+Y)%J))'%I5)K%,'%(G)%G,KK)'%.+4)*d%+5%)NZ.+,')K%,'%(G)%




% =>5?573@( α >.*2%**@ ,>55@( $A>55@(
7$*/% b##A"#!>9% <A::9#$$% #A$$$=!<% "A!$$"!%
2-1% !:<A"<$">>% >Ab=<!!#% "A:<=$bb% "A##b=##%
7(/% #"% ;=% "A<% "A#%





;! H)+'% 5]I+*)K% )**-*% 71-66-'.4% I5)K% ,'% *)2*)55,-'%
Z*-J.)658%G+5%J))'%+K-Z()K%0-*%(G)%.-55%0I'1(,-'P%LG,1G%
(G,5% ,5% 1-'5,5()'(% L,(G% (G)% Z*)5)'(% 1-'()N(P% 5,'1)% (G)%
6+1G,','2% 0)+(I*)5% 75I1G% +5% (G)% 1I((,'2% 0-*1)% +'K% (G)%






Z)*0-*6%L)..% J4% 0-*2)((,'2% 5-6)% '-K)5% ,'% (G)% G,KK)'%
.+4)*% LG,1G% G+5% J))'% (+R)'% G,2G)*% (G+'% (G)% ,'ZI(%
H7E"%7'&D)Z)A(:[IA%
i)(% I5% *)1+..% (G+(% (G)% 6+,'% 0-1I5% -0% (G,5% 5(IK4% ,5% '-(% (-%
+I(-6+()%(G)%6-',(-*,'2%-0%+%6+1G,','2%Z*-1)55P%JI(%(-%+'+.4a)%
(G)%0)+5,J,.,(4%-0%(G)%Z*-Z-5)K%6)(G-K%+'K%6-K).%0-*%K)()1(,'2%
+'-6+.,)5% ,'% (G)% 1-'()N(% -0% -*(G-2-'+.% 6)(+.% 1I((,'2P% +..% (G)%
G4Z)*;Z+*+6)()*5%-0%(G)%+I(-)'1-K)*%G+Y)%J))'%(I')K%6+'I+..4A%












.G"7() H5>IX) +0()*% (*+,','2% +'K% ()5(,'2% (G)% 6-K).P% +%







*)1-'5(*I1()K% )**-*5A% OG)% Z+*+6)()*5% K)1.+*)K% +J'-*6+.% +*)%




E% α 3% -F%
#A<<<99""%% ;"A#<!#>#%% ;#A"b<:b"%% ;#A>bb$!%%
#A=#9>$""% ;#A"$b<="%% ;"A=$!b:=%% ;"A<":<>>%
"A!#!>=>"% ;"A$$!<#>%% "A!$":9b%% ;"A::"""$%
;"A">:="b:% ;#A=b$:""%% #Ab:b>:"%% ;#A##99=%%
;"A"<$!#<:% ;"A=<b#:b%% ;#A#:$=9"%% "Ab<b:!!%
;#A"b=b>""% ;#A=>b!b%% "Ab#=bb$%% ;"A==!>"b%
#A"<>"9""% "A<b:##>%% "A!$":9b%% "A=>:!b#%
;#A=b#<$""% !A=><!b%% "A#b$#b#%% "A9:9>":%
!A":::"""% "A""=!=b##% "A"#<b$:b% ;#A"=!b<%%














(G+(% +% ')I*+.% ')(L-*R;J+5)K% 6-K).% *)]I,*)5% (-% 6+'4% G4Z)*;
Z+*+6)()*5% (-% 5)(d% 5,'1)% L)% G+Y)% 6+'I+..4% (I')K% (G)6P% ,(% ,5%
Z-55,J.)% (G+(% (G)% Y+.I)5% I5)K% ,'% (G)%6-K).% +*)% '-(% -Z(,6,a)KP%





6)(G-K% 0-*% -I(.,)*5`% K)()1(,-'% I5)K% ,'% (G)% .,()*+(I*)c% &5-.+(,-'%
Q-*)5(%7&Q8%^!<_A%gG,.)%+I(-)'1-K)*P%+5%6+'4%')I*+.%')(L-*R;
J+5)K%6)(G-K5P% *)]I,*)5%6+'4%G4Z)*;Z+*+6)()*5% (-% (I')% 0-*% +%
2--K%*)5I.(P%&Q%5))65%.)55%1-6Z.)N%(-%+ZZ.4c%,'%1-'(*+5(%(-%-(G)*%









,$&'/2-,GE% ,$&'/2-,Gα% ,$&'/2-,G3% ,$&'/2-,G-F%
#A<>>:b""%% ;"A#b"b=:%% ;#A"9<"<%% ;#A>#9$%%
#A=<#=$""%% ;#A":!b$%% ;"Ab""#!9%% ;"Ab$9>$b%
"A!b=:"!"%% ;"A$9$b:9%% "A!99$!$%% ;"A::$9!<%
;"A">!:b>>% ;#A=#9<b%% #Ab=b$9%% ;#A#b<$:%%
;"A"b!>#9!% ;"A=:<>!>%% ;#A!!<<%% "Ab9!99:%
;#A"bb"9""%% ;#A=!""=%% "Abbbb#b%% ;"A=!$#$!%
#A#"$="""%% "A<:::#9%% "A=""!"<%% "Ab"!b$b%
;#A!$!#9"%"% !A#9$=>%% "A#$==$=%% "A9b$<$$%
#A9:!b!""%% "A"#:9!">% "A"##>>b:% ;#A"!#b:%%
"A==:"$$"%% "A:>b$:=%% "A9>=$<=%% "A$="$>#%
%
OD[iC%&hA%! DVFHDi&C3%ECOC/OCE%
E% α 3% -F% H&% H-% "(/-%
#$#A"% IJ9I% !A#% "A#"% >b9Ab"% <b<A$<% FFKL9LM%






X*-Y,K,'2% 6+1G,','2% 1-6Z+',)5% L,(G% K)1,5,-'% 5IZZ-*(%
+..-L,'2%(G)6%(-%6-',(-*,'2%(G),*%Z*-1)55%,5%J)1-6,'2%1*I1,+.%









L,(G% 6-*)% '-K)5% ,'% (G)% G,KK)'% .+4)*% (G+'% (G)% ,'ZI(% +'K% (G)%
-I(ZI(A%g,(G%5I1G%+%1G-,1)P%(G)%*)5I.(,'2%6-K).%,6Z.,1,(.4%(+R)5%
,'(-% +11-I'(% .+()'(% Y+*,+J.)5% 5I1G% +5% (G)% )'Y,*-'6)'(+.%
()6Z)*+(I*)% -0% (G)% Z.+'(P% J)5,K)% (G)% 0-I*% 1I((,'2% Z+*+6)()*5%




6-5(% Z-L)*0I.%6)(G-K% 0-*% -I(.,)*m5% K)()1(,-'8P% (G)% *)5I.(5% +*)%
)]I,Y+.)'(P%I'.)55%(G)%0+1(%(G+(%&Q%*)]I,*)5%.)55%Z+*+6)()*%(-%(I')%
+'K% Z*-Y,K)5% 2--K% *)5I.(5% ,'% (G)% 0,*5(% *I'A% OL-% 6+,'%











^=_! F*+J4P% 3AP% p% T+4GI*5(P% EA% 7!""b8A% /I((,'2% (--.% 1-'K,(,-'% 6-',(-*,'2%
I5,'2% 5I*0+1)% ()N(I*)% Y,+% ')I*+.% ')(L-*RA% &'()*'+(,-'+.% q-I*'+.% -0%
H+(G)6+(,1+.%+'K%/-6ZI(+(,-'+.%O--.5%H+'I0+1(I*,'2P%bbP%#!>#r#!>9A%
^b_! O)(,P% WAP% q)6,).',+RP% MAP% FmE-'')..P% jAP% E-*'0).KP% EA% DKY+'1)K%
6-',(-*,'2% -0% 6+1G,','2% -Z)*+(,-'5P% /&WX% D''+.5% ;% H+'I0+1(I*,'2%
O)1G'-.-24%<9%7!"#"8%:#:r:=9A%
^<_! D'P% qAP% p% /G-P% 3A% 7!"#<8A% h+*,+(,-'+.% +I(-)'1-K)*% J+5)K% +'-6+.4%
K)()1(,-'%I5,'2%*)1-'5(*I1(,-'%Z*-J+J,.,(4A%3Z)1,+.%i)1(I*)%-'%&CP%!P%#;#$A%





^$_! q+'(I')'P% CA% 7!""!8A%D% 5I66+*4% -0%6)(G-K5% +ZZ.,)K% (-% (--.% 1-'K,(,-'%
6-',(-*,'2% ,'% K*,..,'2A%&'()*'+(,-'+.% q-I*'+.% -0% H+1G,')% O--.5% +'K%
H+'I0+1(I*)P%b!798P%99:;#"#"A%
^9_! h+*I'% /G+'K-.+P% D*,'K+6% [+')*e))P% +'K% h,Z,'% MI6+*A% D'-6+.4%
K)()1(,-'c%D%5I*Y)4A%D/H%1-6ZI(,'2%5I*Y)45%7/3\W8P%b#7=8c#<P%!""9A%
^#"_! T+LR,'5P% 3AP%T)P%TAP%g,..,+65P%jA% qAP% +'K%[+N()*P%WA%DA% !""!A%FI(.,)*%
K)()1(,-'% I5,'2% *)Z.,1+(-*% ')I*+.% ')(L-*R5A% &'% X*-1))K,'25% -0% (G)% b(G%
&'()*'+(,-'+.% /-'0)*)'1)% -'% E+(+% g+*)G-I5,'2% +'K% M'-L.)K2)%
E,51-Y)*4A%3Z*,'2)*;h)*.+2P%#:"r#$"A%
^##_! g,..,+65P% jAP% [+N()*P% WAP% T)P% TAP% T+LR,'5P% 3AP% +'K% jIP% iA% !""!A% D%








(G*-I2G% ,'(*I5,-'%K)()1(,-'%I5,'2%'+,Y)%[+4)5,+'% ')(L-*R% 0-*% +'-6+.4%
K)()1(,-'A%&'%X*-1))K,'25%-0%(G)%i-'K-'%/-66I',1+(,-'5%346Z-5,I6A%







^#>_! M,'2P% 3AP%M,'2P%EAP% XA%D'Ia,5P%MA%DAP% O+*+55)'R-P% iAP%T+4(-'P% XAP% +'K%
\()()P%3A%!""!A%OG)%I5)%-0%'-Y).(4%K)()1(,-'% ()1G',]I)5%0-*%6-',(-*,'2%





^#$_! 3I'P% XAP% /G+L.+P% 3AP% +'K%D*I'+5+.+6P% [A% !"">A%H,','2% 0-*% -I(.,)*5% ,'%
5)]I)'(,+.% K+(+J+5)5A% &'% X*-1))K,'25% -0% (G)% 3&DH% &'()*'+(,-'+.%
/-'0)*)'1)%-'%E+(+%H,','2A%
^#9_! 3I'P%XA% +'K%/G+L.+P%3A%!"">A%3iFHc%D%')L%6)+5I*)% 0-*% .-1+.% 5Z+(,+.%
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